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Ayuba dutse comedy

Check out this video and more information about AREWA24 Login Already Subscribed? Sign up profile meet METRIX James Mangai Sunday popularly known with his stage name Metrix Chachichwangya (ACFR) AKA Retired Mad Man, Actor, On Air Personality, Musician, Sound Engineer,
Graphic Designer, Show Promoter, Instrumentalist and also a leading player in the comedy industry in Nigeria and representing the Stand-up Comedy genre as one of Nigeria. Also the Director-General; Trix Ten Entertainment, CEO; Capsule solutions (Cs), CEO; Metrix Touch Patterns.
Metrix Hails of Daffo Bokkos District Local Government, Plateau State, Ron by Tribe, he was born in Plateau State and attended Mark Kassin Junior Bokkos Kindergarten, then went to Akiluwa High School Bokkos were written by his SSCE in 2010, currently undergraduate. Jos breed
veteran Comedian/Actor and Stand up Comedy entrepreneur began his entertaining career in 2011, before he left Plateau State in 2012 and moved to Keffi in pursuit of his A Level of Education. Metrix has collaborated with major performers in the Nigerian comedy and music industry from
Ushbebe, Mark Angelo, Anni Kansime, Mc Shakar, Comedy Doctor, Blakah, B.O.C, Seemo De BlackCZAR, Ayuba Dutse, Mc Alleluya, Mc Sabi Sabi, Mc Longs, Funny Gee, Chappy e.t.c. Metrix proved that he is not just one of the average artists that the Nigerian entertainment industry
churns out daily, as he has always stood out from the crowd with his excellent jokes and comedy Skits. Officially the most successful domestic comedian from Bokkos, Plateau State. Metrix Ten and his team began their one-man standup comedy concert labeled the 'LAFTASINE CAPSULE
INVASION' show, which is annually organized on December 26th and has achieved every form of success. Facebook Twitter Youtube LINKEDIN Instagram About Us Privacy Claims Contact Us Barkin Ladi You Are Ready! Du Platine Concepts presents 'Campus Gist with Julius and the
Gang' Featuring comedy performances by Osamu Akpunonu Wapi Omodan Ayuba Dutse Mc 2.5 Leakingmouth Chappy Funny Gee and many more Music: Jar Steve Smokey Ritwey G Tapzy Dance by: Royal DC Djs on Those and Twos: Dj Steeno... More ACTION: DU PLATINE
CONCEPTS PRESENTS 'CAMPUS GIST WITH JULIUS AND GANG' Yes, y'all. OMOCOMS 2016 is set to host a great performance from fantastic celebrities from all over Nigeria. All confirmed and set to hit the stage. Here are the photos to back up that claim! See you there April 3, 2016
Crest Hotel, Jos 15:00 You have no reason to miss it Do not die of boredom, it is not and the real word, but who cares? With all the crap going on in the ground, you have to blow off a little steam or it will pop out of your head! Akpunonu Entertainment presents LAUGHTER FOR GOD
Comedy show everyone is talking about! Come and laugh up... More SHOWS: LAUGH FOR GOD WITH OSA AKPUNONU Longtime entertainment presents comedy parody of Mc Longs's Late Humorous comedy parody was filmed before the demise of Longs, it was still in the editing
progress did not get to see. So this comedy parody is dedicated to our dearly deceased Mc Longs. RIP DOWNLOAD posted by JOSt Entertainment About U.S. Privacy Policy Copyright Claims Contact Us Nairaland Forum/Entertainment/Celebrities/List Of Top 10 Comedians In Nigeria
(53,058 Views) Helen Paul And AY Are The Worst Comedians In Nigeria, RIP DOWNLOAD posted by JOSt Entertainment About U.S. Privacy Policy Copyright Claims Contact Us Nairaland Forum/Entertainment/Celebrities/List Of Top 10 Comedians In Nigeria (53,058 Views) Helen Paul
And AY Are The Worst Comedians In Nigeria, RIP DOWNLOAD posted by JOSt Entertainment About U.S. Privacy Policy Copyright Claims Contact Us Nairaland Forum /Entertainment/Celebrities/List Of Top 10 Comedians In Nigeria (53,058 Views) Helen Paul And AY Are The Worst
Comedians In Nigeria, RIP DOWNLOAD Posted by Nigerians Blast/Top 5 Richest Comedians in Nigeria what to charge for the show (photos) / wives of Nigerian comedians in the group Picture (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (Reply) (Go Down)Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria JaypeeAnics
(m): 4:08pm On February 21, 2015 What about Jonathan's patience?... Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria realGURU (m): 4:09pm On February 21, 2015 Trash Mouth must top or idonbilivitRe: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria firefire2: 4:09pm On Feb 21, 2015 I'm the only one who
won't find Bovi interesting? However, I firefire have chosen the path of change . I don't support cluelessness anymore. Now I support change, now I support Buhari. Sai Buhari.Re: List of Top 10 Comedian in Nigeria tuffgongjo (m): 4:09pm On Feb 21, 2015 No
FFK,Omockery,Okupe,Abati,Liar Mohamed? Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria CoolKizzy (m): 4:11pm On Feb 21, 2015 saka ku? nawa for op ooo where is clink d drunk? 3 Likes Re: List Of Top 10 Comedians In Nigeria by sirp2007: 4:14pm On Feb 21, 2015 without Gandoki &amp;
okey bakassi in this your list, I will say d list is nt complete. 1 How to Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria Henrolla (m): 4:15 pm On Feb 21, 2015 snowhyt:9ce one op... but also tink Saka shldnt b on d list; should b replaced funnyboneokey bakassi instead of 1 Like Re: List of Top 10
comedians in Nigeria elbinmanny (m): 4:19pm On February 21, 2015's Saka Comedian Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria by Elbinmanny (m): 4:20 pm On Feb 21, 2015 Replace Saka with Ime Bishop asap 1 Like Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria Julioralph (m): 4:21pm On Feb
21, 2015 Ali Baba at No 10? He should be in the top five. 1 Like Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria by Ojoariyo(m): 4:23 pm On Feb 21, 2015 OP, where is Patient Jonathan? Itz not fair ooo ...... 1 How To Re: List of Top 10 Comecheteers in Nigeria Brightology3: 4:25pm On February
21, 2015 Oya go chop amenglishmart: no source? Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria nobody: 4:28pm On February 21, 2015 Wgere's Oke Bakasi? This guy is one of the best comedians... I'm Disappointed 1 How to Re: List of Top 10 Comedians Nigeria Nobody: 4:34 pm On Feb 21,
2015 What ear ogbuagu? 1 How to Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria Splashbaby (m): 4:40 pm On Feb 21, 2015 Bovi... At its best ... See how he functions geej below... Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria isan (m): 4:41pm On February 21, 2015 englishmart:no source?
www.sambisaforest.com Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria by Soso990240 (m): 4:43 pm On Feb 21, 2015 wetin saka de do there? Abeg commot replace I joke Elena or Emeka Smith.A wia is klint d drunk and Okey bakassi? Biased judgment. 3 Likes Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in
Nigeria Vello (m): 4:45 pm On Feb 21, 2015 I would give the number 2 position to Klint Da Drunk if I were an OP. Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria unbornero: 4:45 pm On Feb 21, 2015 Elena missing. That vole is good tooRe: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria from IamOpemipo
(m): 4:50 pm On Feb 21, 2015 Damn go watch elena on youtube.. He would really deal with.. jus underestimated I tinkRe: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria mrCork: 4:55 pm On Feb 21, 2015 zick19: Laughter say it's a good cure, isn't that true? Occasionally you may find yourself in a
melancholic mood, but I bet when you watch these people perform, you will surely laugh at your sadness. Here's my list of the top 10 comedians in Nigeria:10 Alibaba: Ali Baba's real name is Alibaba Aeromome and he is popularly called the Grand Comedian of the Federal Republic
(GCFR), a title he carved for himself as not only the father of all comedians, but the best in his field. Ali Baba is said to be the very man who invented the concept of Stand Up Comedy in Nigerian history. This great performance took him inside Aso Rock, as he no longer crack jokes for the
masses as it were, but for top shots. He is also a pioneer of the event and mc for most top celebrations in Nigeria; From the presidency to other political figures in the country and beyond.9 Ulius Agwu: Julius is one of the few comedians with a future who will serve his state. Julius Agwu also
has carved a niche for himself in comedy. He goes by the nickname Julius d' Genius He also delves into music with his very brand called Reel Liaf Band He also announced his intentions to be the next governor of his state after people rivers verbally told him to8 Saka: hehehe .... Yerr. You
all remember Uncle Saka. Ok, he was a former Etisalat ambassador that port mtn in the N20million deal. He sand sand song I Don Port go MTN, which left many fans Etisalat devastated as to why their icon would port to MTN. Lol. Etisalat will not recover from this action. Uncle Saka, unlike
the other comedians mentioned, is not a stand-up comedian, but in a way he happens to be one of the most popular comedians in the Nigerian sphere. he is a lecturer, singer and MTN ambassador at the moment.7 Gordons: Gordons is certainly one of the most hilarious comedians in
Nigeria with his self-composed jokes especially his flair for ministry-based jokes moving to a permanent place and his constant slang often says Hallelujah among the jokes. Gordons, who calls heeds Comedy Barlusconi within the political party ODP (Osusu Democratic Party) is only natural.
He has released many joke compilations alike under his Gordons Comedy Klinic Wards.6 AY: Ayo Makun happens to be one of the most creative comedians in Nigeria with his AY LIVE entertainment line. AY, as many call it, is not just stand-up he is an entertainer, actor, musician and
television host of his favorite, who wants to be a billionaire, which often includes other comedians, especially Bovi. He held his mini-films with top celebrities like Genevieve Nnaji, Tonto Dikeh, Nadia Buhari and many others.5 Seyi Law: Seyi Law is said to be the Gordons' partner in crime
when he displays the same agility as gordons when on stage. His mini-skits, in which he played Jesus Christ on the way to being crucified while he was carrying a cross and was flogged won many viewers over the years too.4 I'm going to die: This guy is dope. If you ever sit under his
influence as a comedian, you'll laugh your ribs off with his fast-mouthed kind of comedy, as he often takes on his guest and those in the crowd. Known for his funny jokes about poverty, politics with his off-color suits - He lies too. For example, I Go Dye tells the crowd I've been in the UK
lately to see Barack Obama We all know Barack Obama is in the US!!! or he was at Aso Rock last week to see President Jonathan discuss his ambition to run for the presidency! Lol. He's a real rib cracker and natural.3 Apkororo: This guy is damn funny. He once made it known about his
intent in adding Dettol to his soup enemies and his fans were like what!!!. Akporo is a stand-up comedian who also diversifys and often delves into music.2 Bovi: Bovi Ugboma, who goes by the stage nameBovihas over the years aligned himself with other comedians as he climbs a comedic
ladder of greatness. The Benin City Born Comedian is known for popularizing the words Akpos in most of his jokes, and just so you know, Bovi isn't just a comedian like many thought; he was in NollywoodIndustry acting funny 30-minute games before finally switching to comedy full time. I
remember him cracking a joke on the day of the verdict that God was telling basketmouth to go to hell. Basketmouth was seen almost climbing on stage immediately with bottles to break his head.1 Basketmouth: Oh yes!!! If you don't know who Basket Mouth is, then you're not in this great
country of ours. Well, many have dubbed him the king of comedy for his natural physics, especially as a stand-up comedian and his frequent mini-movies in collaboration with other artists, musicians and comedians alike. He's a glo ambassador with a difference. His real name is Bright
Okpocha and he's also won the hearts of many other African nations like Ghana. free to add urs #zick_diqsaw.. SAY WHAT?.... thise bush home base mofos that outnumber spek English? ... we do not evaluate them heard in London .... truss me! 1 How to Re: List of Top 10 Comedian in
Nigeria Iyowuski: 4:55 pm On Feb 21, 2015 YNeme3E: Bovi shouldn't be 1, then okey bakassi,, those guys are nuts mehn,, Basketmouth can be dry @times.. any comedian can be dry at times, like me 1 How To Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria ebubemg (m): 5:03 pm On Feb 21,
2015 What is a saka name doing there Re: List top comedians in Nigeria Nigeria bawz012(m): 17:03 On February 21, 2015 MrCork:.. SAY WHAT?.... thise bush home base mofos that outnumber spek English? ... we do not evaluate them heard in London .... truss me! BUT DIS IS THE
NIGERIA WE'RE TALKING ABOUT HERE NOT IN LONDON. ON WA ORe: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria by Freedom (m): 5:07 pm On February 21, 2015 Please where is the klint f drunk 1 Like Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria labykago: 5:27pm On Feb 21, 2015 Osam
&amp; Ayuba dutse nko? Re: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria EmoBoy (m): 5:30 pm On Feb 21, 2015 Top Ten Comics1. Okey Bakassi - 2. Julius Awgu - 3. Bovi4. Elena - 5. Akpororo - 6. Gordons - 7. Basket mouth -8. Seyi Law9. AY- 10. Ali Baba 2 Like Re: List of Top 10 Comedians
in Nigeria by NaLaugh: 5:35 pm On Feb 21, 2015 I haven't seen Klint D Drunk in a while, but he's one of the good ones. Basketmouth and Bovi are the most consistent. Although, to be honest, they don't find bovi to be very funny. He has his moments though. Akpororo is still hungry, so he
gives him all his energy. I forsee its energy levels dropping as Basketmouth did when many nols hit the bank. Seyi's law is also funny, but his energy is also inversely proportional to the size of his face I'm going to die for used to be really funny, and still is, but he got a little too cocky, making
his sessions a little less tempting. Either way, everyone is still reasonably funny, but that industry needs a lot of fresh blood. Re: List of Top 10 comedians in Nigeria unimkeak (m): 5:39 pm On Feb 21, 2015 Saka really that unfunny guy.. Ach, please guy doesn't deserve to be on this list Re:
List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria Bezimo (m): 5:56pm On February 21, 2015 This list can't be complete without GandokiRe: List of Top 10 Comedians in Nigeria by AllanPhash7 (m): 6:08pm On Feb 21, 2015 GAY GAY
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